
THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR

D. HIRSCHMANN.

ord. Ford. Ford.

ght-as the Ford-Car is, 1200 lbs., it is no lighter in propor
on* than a passenger engine of the accepted highest type. The
O H.P. Pacific type loIomotive used on the Pennsylvani
anm West weighs 5&8 lbs. per horse power. The Mode! "'I

iX*hs 53.3 lbs. per horse power. Each is designed by an env i

serim g expe for pasenger service. On the other hand, tlt

rage ight eugine, as well as a large proportion of automt

lles, weighs from 85 to 110 lbs. per horse power. Note the dii
enece?
We are also agents for the mighty Reo. Car load Automobik.

epected this week- Ask for a demonstration.

4TAViS & RICIIOURG,
Summerton, 5. C.

Agents Clarendon County.

THE #750.00

The Sensation of the Season.

Look at the lines and specifications of this Car:-
Four cylinder, shaft drive. 20 hi. p.. selective type sliding rear with mul-

iple disc clutch, Bosch high tension magneto, no batteries, easiest riding,
siDplest and most economical car made. Color dark blue, with cream ruonmne
tear, or darkc red-color optional with customer.

AGENTS WANTED
in the following counties: Georgetown, Williamsburg ang"CIarendon.
If you are interested in a Car for yourself or agency for your count.

write, 'phone or wire,

The Sumter Automiobile Supply Comuiy,
SUMTER. S. C.

Cor. Oakland Ave. and Washington St. 'Phone 23. P. O. Box 36.

Announcement !
Having 20 Greenhouses and over 5 acres of land en-

tirely devoted to Cut Flowers, Plants and Shrubs. and e

employing the most experienced floral artists, we are

equipped better than any florist in the State to furnish

Iyou with all kinds of

CUT FLOWERS,
Bridal Bouquets or designs for Funerals. We also sell

IPalms and Furns and Plants for the House. Garden or

Cemetery. Our prices are the most reasonatble to be found.

Write, Telephone or Telegraph,

ITHE CAROLINA FLORAL STORE,
339 King St., CHAR.ETON, S. C.

BRING YOUR

MJOB WORK
TO THFE TINES OFFICE.

CMty of Clarede.
COURT OF COMMON PLFAS.

R. D. Lee. I. C. Strau.SS and Davis I).
Moise. Executors cf the Last Will
and Testament of Marion Moise, de-
ceased. Plaintiffs

agaimst
Easyanna Pincknev. Mary A. l'inckney.
Louellen Pinckney, 1. H. D. Pinck-
cey, 1.. B. 11. Pinckney, Jethro

'

l'iockney, Israel Pinckney and Ber-
nice Pinckney. Defendants.

Copy Summons for Relief.
(Complaint Served.

To the Defendants Above Named:
You are hereby Summoned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you. and to serve a copk
of vour Answer to the said' Complaint
on the subscribers at their office. 120-
122 North Main Street. in the City of
Sumter. S. C., within twenty daysafter
the service hereol. exclusive of the day
of such service, and iZ you fail to

answer the Complaint within the t.ime
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
Dated April 30th A. D., 1910.

LEE & MOISE.
DAVIS & WEINBERG,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the Defendants, R. B. H. Pinckney
and Jethro U. Pinckney, Take Notice:
That the Summons and Complaint in

the above styled action were duly file;l
in Lbth oMlee Of the Clerk of this Court
on the 24th day of May, 1910.

' LEE &MOlSE.
DAVIS & WEINBERG,

Plaintiff' Attorney's.

Cant Work
hen you fe that you

Cn hardly dra through
your daily-work, and are
tired, discouraged and
miserable, take Cardui,
the woman's tonic.

Cardui is prepared for
the purpose of helping
women to regain their
strength and health.
Not by doping with

strong drugs, but by the
gentle, tonic action, of
pure vegete herbs

Tab~CARDlUI
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs L N. Nicholsont
of Shook, Mo., writes:
"Before I began to take
Cardui, I was unable to
do any work. I have
takea 5 bottles and have
improved very much I
can do the most af my
hoWrk now.

"I can't say too much
for Cardul, it has done so
much for me."
Your druggist sells Car--

dul. Get a bottle today.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County, on the 18th day
July, 1910, for letters of discharge as

adminisrator of the estate of James
E. Beard, deceised.

9 SAMUEL D. POWELL,
Administra'cr.

New Zion, S. C., June IS, 1910.

SMITH BRO.S'
0RCH1-ESTRA
will fill en.gagements anywhere

at reasonable rates.

Will play for Picnics, Dances,
Etc. Address,
WAYMAN A. SMITH.

Box 45, Manning, S. C.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purey & O'3ryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning, S. C.

JOHN G. CAPERS. (of South Carolina).
Ex-Commissi:oner Inte*rna.i Revneue.

JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNYS AT LAW,

Evans Buildingr.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Telephone. an GOh.

W. C. DAVIs. J. ^- WEINIIERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW -

MANNING, S. C.

'romipt atten:,ion triven to collections.

ii.0. PeanY- S. 03-4t-K 'I SKA^N-

URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DcRANT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.

HLESESNE.

MANNING. S. C.

R. JOHN H. MORSE.

YVET El N AlI A N.

Sumt~ir. S. ('.

DR. .1. FRANKGE ER

DENTIST.

D .1J.A. COLE.
DENTIST.

Up tairs over Bank of Manzz~ni .

MANNING. S. C.

hone No ~

Bucken'sArnica SalveI
Tl. n..e eaInThe WarMi.

EETRIGG
RSUE RIVER
VALLEY

OREGON .

[This matter must not be reprinted with-
out special permission.]

THE CELERY BED.
There Is no relish for the table

which Is more delicious than crisp.
nutty favored celery from the home
garden, the growing of which is In no

sense a difficult matter. If one has
not thought of the matter in time tV
raise plants from the seed, which re-

quire two or three weeks to germinate.
they may be secured from a neighbor
or market gardener. i For early use

there is no -ariety which is superior
to the Golden Self blanching, but any
variety that one can get will do well
with proper care. The important point
is to set out stalky. vigorous plants.
taking care to pfune.back both top
and roots at the time of transplanting.
A simple plan for the bed is to re-

move about eight Inches of earth from
a spot in the garden which will tbe
convenient for watering. say 4 by 20
feet. or from a still larger tract if
more celery is wanted. Into the soil
at the bottom of this trench should be
worked three or four wheelbarrow
oods of fne, well rotted 9artmlzer.
The plants should be set six to eight
Inches apart in the rows and the rows

ten inches apart. enough to permit of
frequent hoeing. Being set below the
surface of the ground. the bed wll not

dry out rapidly. while the work of
watering is thereby greatly simplified.
If there is no one about the house suf-
clently strong of arm to dig the

trench the pLauts may be set on the
level ground and given the some culti-
ation and somewhat more frequent
watering than in the low bed. When
the plants have reached a foot or ff-
teen inches the hilling process may
be begun and fire or six Inches of
the soil originally removed from the
trench replaced. care being exercised
to bold the stalks of the plants close
together so as to prevent dirt getting
into the crown. Three or four weeks

later. depending somewhat upon the
rapidity of growth, four or fire inches
more of earth should be filled In abovt
the plants and under usual conditions
this will give all the bleaching neces-

sary. In a relatively short time after
this second hilling the celery will- be
bleached sufficiently for the table. If
any Is left at the beginning of winter
the plants may be taken up with plen-
ty of roots and the earth adhering and
put in a box In the cellar. where they
will continue bleaching and be crisp
and tender until after the holidays.

THE .PRE'COOL.!NG OF FRUIT.
Great benefit Is expected to come to

the fruit growers of the Pacine coast
from the plants which have been in-
stalledjat several points in California
and will shortly be erected at other
points for the precooling of fruit, des-
tined for transcontinental shipment.
In the past, even wIth the most care-
ful refrigeration en route, both trans-
portation companies and growers have
sustained serious loss as a result of
fruit spoiling in transit. In these new

precooling plants, which are really
mammoth refrigerating plants. whole
train loads of fruit can be reduced to
a temperature close to the freezing
point in the course of two or three
hours, artificial means being used to
draw the warm air from and inject
the cold air into the cars. Car loads
of fruit made ready for shipment in
this way are givcn the usual Icing in
transit, with the result that the fruit
arrives ai its destination In as nearly
perfect condition as possible, the loss
resulting from the ,truit being In heat-
ed condition at the time of shipment.
as has been the case heretofore, being
virtually nothing. The installation of
these plants at important shipping
points not only In the west. but in
other parts of the country, will mean
increased revenue for the growers of
fruit and a greatly improved quality
for the consumer.

THE BIG FREEZE.
Harvest time alone will reveal the

extent of the damage wrought by the
fearful cold spell which visited some
fourteen or fifteen of the lake, Ohio
and MIssssippi valley states during the
last ten days in April. It caught fruit
trees of aill kinds In full blossom or
tender young fruit and not only seared
and blackened these, but killed the
new leaves ad tender twigs of shrubs
and forest trees and killed or greatly
weakened the vitality of thousands of
acres of newly sprouted grain and
corn. Farther south. in the tobacco
and cotton belts, the damage was enor-
mous, the extent of which can only be
determined later. To the west on the
great plains Immense damage was
done to grain and fruit. wLile fruit
growers in Utah and Colorado report
their losses at from 50 per cent up.
Those who are acquainted with the
meteorological antics of the sections
under the sway of the Medicine Hlat
weater hierarchy feared just such a

contingency when the wires got cross-
ed and April and May weather was

dispensed all through March. How-
ever, It is too early In the season to

lose courage, for nature may be ex

eeedig kind the rest of tbe year.

'Foley Kidaey Fills Hlave Cured Me.'

The above is a quotation from a let r

written by HI. M. Winkler. FEvansville,
lad.'-I contracted a sieve case of kidney

irouble. My back gave t,~and pained
me~I seeme-d to have lo--t all streng~th
tndambition: was bothered with di7zy
.pels. my head would swimi and ..pecks

foatbe-fore my eyes., I took F-oley lid-
n-yI'lik regrularly and am now p.:.rfect-

lvwlI andl feel like a new man. oley
Rideilut'I'illis have carzed me ''.W.

The Proper Tr-ee.
Curious Chaey-Do nIuts grow on

trees, father? Father--They do, my
son. Curious Charlecy-Then what tree

does the dou;:hnut grow on? Father-
The -pantree." my son--Ptirple Cow.

Never Good.
Fog-That's a bad cold you have.

old man. Fenderson - Did you ever

ear of a good cold, you ldiot?-Bos-
onTranscript.

A fool's heart is in lisa tongue, but a

wise mian's tongue Is In his heart.-

Occasions often arise when It I3 nec-
essary that a family obsh-rve rather
rigid economy t6 make both ends meet.
When that time comes the good wife
should not be the only one expected to f
practice the virtue. It should eliminate
the smoking tobacco as well as a new

spring bonnet.

There be many supposedly respecia-
ble people who wouldn't steal their
neighbor's purse or sheep who fail
down when It comes to the moral in-
volved In palming off beef suet for
butter fat. This is just the same kind
of cussedness. only smaller and more
contemptible, for it is practiced under
the guise of an activity which is law-
ful and decent.

Some feeding experiments which
have been conducted of late by the
Iowa experiment station show that
sugar beets and mangels favor the for-
mation of calculi, or *stone." la : u-

kidneys and bladders of breeding
rams, in some instances fatal results
occurring. The discovery would seem
to indicate that it Is not advisable to

feed these roots to breeding sheep.
either rams or ewes, as the results
would doubtless be the same with
both.

The western reacher Is not bothered
with Canda thistles or qeack grass.
but he has in his grain and alfalfa
fields an annual. the tireweed. I hat
causes him much annoyance. It grows
to a height of from one to two fel tasnd
bears numerous yellow blossoms on a

fiddle neck blossom stalk. the leaves

being covered with numerous short
spines. which, brittle and dry at hay-
ing and harvest time. Irritate the skin
as much as do fleas and chig;:er.
When the fireweed gets in possession
of a field. about the only way to eradi-
cate It Is clean cultivation of some

tilled crop.

The Maine experiment station put-
lishes the following recipe for the dry
mash which it has tested and found
excellent as a poultry feed: Two hun-
dred pounds good wheat bran. 100
pounds cornmeal. 100 pounds mid-
dlings (or Red Dog dour. 100 pounds
gluten meal or brewers grains. 100
pounds linseed meal and 100 pounds
beef scraps. This should be thoroughly
mixed on a clean door before being
put In the feed boppers. The scratch-
Ing ration recommended by the same

station consists of four quarts of
screened cracked corn, two quarts of
wheat and two quarts of oats for each
hundred hens (Plymouth Rock) daily.

Wild morning glory Is one of the
common weeds dificult to kill out be-
cause of the habit of multiplying by a

system of underground rootstalks. usu-
al cultural methods only serving to

spread the pest One old fellow we

heard of the other day got rid of a

good sized patch by hoeing off all of
the vines-which showed above ground
every Monday morning. Tuesdey morn-

ing would probably have done just as

well, but he thought Monday morning
was the appointed time. The Impor-
taut fact in connection with -the in-
stance Is that this weekly attack wor-

ried the life out of the morning glo-
ries. sapping the vitality of the root

systems to such an extent that there
was not enough plant food left to car-

ry the plants through the winter.

While euphonlously named brands of
wheat flour often come from the same
bin in the mill, were the truth only
known there are distinctions with di!-
ferences in at least three of the grades
of flour usually milled whieh the con-

smer might well be acquainted with.
The highest priced "patent" flours
are made from the inner portion of
the wheat, rnnning from 00 to 05 per
cent of the berry. "Clear" flour con-
sists of the edible portion of the wheat
less the patent which has been taken
from It and contains from 15 to 30
per cent of the wheat berry. Straight
lour contains all of the berry which Is
itfor human food and, though con-
sidered inferior to the patent flour in
grade -and lower In price, contains
more of the nutritive elements of the
wheat berry and therefore makes a

more nutritious bread.

Only within the past few years has
an adequate value been placed 'upon
kmmilk, yet it Is a well known fact

of chemistry that It contains virtuajly
all of the casein (protein) of the whole
milk, the butter fat removed in the
cream being carbon and wvater. ,Practl-
cally all of the food value of skim-
milk may be removed in the shape of
cottage cheese, also known as
"schmerkase." The following recipe
for making this appetizing food is rec-
ommended by the Nebraska experi-
ment station: Allow the skimmllk to
become sour and curdled, then heat to
90 or 100 degrees F. in about thirty
minutes. After it has reacbed the de-
sired temperature remove the vessel
from the stove and allow curd to re-

main In hot' whey for about fifteen
minutes- Then remove whey by pour-
ig the clabber into a cheesecloth bag
or through a fine wire screen with
cheesecloth spread over it and allow
to drain until no more wvhey appears.
The texture-hardness or softness of
the cual-depends upon the tempera-
ture to which the milk is heated and
the time the card Is allowed to renmin
in the hot whey. The greater the heat
and the longer Its duration the aarde-r
the cheese will be. Adding to the card
'about one-tenth Its volume of rich
cream greatly improves the flavor of
the cheese, together with sufficient
salt to season.

A Few Short Weeks.

.r. .1. S. llarte-ll. FEawardsviiie, 1i1..
wrrites: "A few months ago my kidnevs
be-iae conlgesteG. I hadi severe back-
ache andl pain ac-oss the kidney- andi
hips. F-oley IKidney I !!s promptly cure-d
mvbackache and corrected the actionl
of kidnevs. This was brought about
aftermy usi'ng theum for only a f.-w s.hort
weks and I can chee-rfully recom:zmenad
th-m." W. F. lBrown .' ('o.

Stupid Husband of a Notod Singer.
Catalani's husband, a handsome

Frenchmaxn. was even more unintel-
lectulI than his wife-he was stupid.
Once, having found the pitch of the
piano too high, she said after the re-

hearsal to her husband: -The ilano Is
too hIgh. Will you see that It is made
lower b.-fore the concerty' When the
evening came Catalani was annoyed
to find that the piano had not been
altered. Hecr husband sent for the car-

penter. who declared that he had saw-
ed off two Inches from each leg, as

he had been ordered to do. "Surely It
can't be too high now, my dear,"' said

Judges' Wigs.
The wig Is only worn by English

harristers to give them a stern. judi-
eini appearance, ind no one can say
that it fails in this respect. The cus-

tom w:as originated by a French Judge
in th sweventeenth century when. hap-
leniin to don a marquis' wig one day,
he ftund it gave him such a stern and
dignitieri app-Kearance that he decided
to get .e for himself and wear it at

all times in court. This lie did. and
the re-sult was so satisfactory from :t

legal "Point of view that not only
judges1,but barristers also. took up the
custom throughout Hurope.-London
Graife.

Acquitted.
Sir: said the young woman. with

wl:at S-emed to be indignation.
The yo.ung man looked embarrassed.
"Yes. I did kiss you." he admitted.

"but I was impulsively insane."
*Th:t means that a man would be a

lunatic to kiss me?'
"Well. any man of discretion would

be just crazy to kiss you."
This seened to end the strain. and.

no jury being present to muddle af-
fairs. a satisfactory verdict *as
reached.

SuspicioUs Routine. j

Good Man-Ah, my poor felloiv. I
feel sorry for you! Why don't you
work? When I was young, for ten

years I was never in bed after 5-an
hour's work before breakfast. then five
hours' work. then dinner. then four
hours' more work. then supper,- then

bed, then up again at 5 the next morn-

Ing-
Loafer-I say. guv'nor, where did ye

serve yer time. San Quentin or Fol-
som?-San Francisco Star.

Napoleon's Giit
war. of the unconquerable, never-say-die
kind. the kind that you need most when
you have a bad cold, cough or lung dis-
ease. Suppose troches. cough syrups,
cod liver oil or doctors have all failed,
don't lose heart or hope. Take Dr.
King's New Discovery. Satisfaction is
'gnranteed P hen used for any throat or
lung trouble. It has saved thousands of
hopeless sufferers. It masters stubborn
colds. obstinate courhs, hemorrhages.
Is grippe, croup. asthma, hay fever and
whooping cough and is the most safe
and certain remedy for all bronchial af-
fections. 5k-, $1.00. Trial bottle free at
all druggist..

A Losing Game.
"By having a record kept at the

cashier's desk of pay checks which
patrons fall to turn in I sometimes
make up my losses.' said the proprie-
tor of a large restaurant. "Teday a

man got a check for GZ cents. To the
cashier he presented one for 2 cents.
The latter, glancing at his missing
check card, discovered that It was one
of the listed ones. Detaining the man,
be notified me. After being confront-
ed with the waiter the beat wanted to

pay both checks. I ordered a police-
man summoned. The man's pleading
led me to show him the list of missing
checks, which amounted to something
like $S. saying that I didn't know but
that he was the cause of them alL He
offered to pay the Jot If the matter
would be dropped. and this proposition
I accepted."-Newv York Sun. r

Couldn't Forget lt.
-Saturday night some miscreant lug-

ged off a whole cord of my wood, and
somehow I can't forget about it," de-
clared Silas.
"Have you tried t'o forget it?" in-

quired his friend.
"Yes. Sunday morning I went to
church, hopIng 1 could get It off my
mind, and before I had been there five
minutes the choIr started in singing
The Lost Chord.' so 1 got out"-
Judge.

Mast be Above Suspicion.
Kidner' and bladder ailments are so

serious in their consequences, and if un-
checked so often fatal that any remedy
offered for t~beir cure must, be above sus-

picion. Foley Kidney Pills contain no
harmful drugs, and have successfully
st'od a long and thborough test. W. E.
Erown & Co.

Got Another Copy.
A well dressed man was standing

outside a bookseller's shop in Charing
Cross road closely examining one of
Balzac's works Illustrated by Gustave
Dore. ''Iow much Is this Baizac'?' he
asked an assistant outside.
"Twenty-five shillings." was the re-

-Oh. that's far too much. I must see
the manager about a reduction," con-
tinued the prospective customer, and,
suiting the action to the word, he took
up the book and went Into the shop.
Approaching the bookseller, he took

the book from under his arm and asked
what he would give for it. "Sev-en
shillings highest offer," he was told.
The offer was accepted. the man took

his money aitld left.
"Wll." queried the assistant later.

after the man had gone, ''were you
able to hit it off with the gentleman.
sir''
"Oh. yes. I managed to get another

copy of that edition of flaizac for '

shillings."
Then the bookseller went out to

lodge a complaint with the police.-
London Telegraph.

Hay Fever and Asthma

brigs~discomfort. and misery to many
people but Folev's Ihoney and Tar gives
ease and comfort to the suffering ones.

It. relieves the congestion in the head
and throait anid is sombing and healing.
No- genuine but. l-oley's Honey and
Tar in the yellow~ pacmage. W. F'. Brown

Wild Dogs of Asia.
The whole tribe of wild dogs, which

in closely amlled forms are to be found
in the wildes: jungles and woods of
Asa, from the hilmalayas to Ceylon
and from China to the Taurus-unless
the "golden wolves" of the Roman em-

pire are now extinct In the forests of
Asia Minor-show~an Individual and
corporate courage which entitles them
to a high place among the most dar-
ing of wild catures. ThcDred do'gs.~
to give themi their most characteristic
name, are neither large in sizie nor do
they assemble in large paicks. 'Those
which have been fronm tIme to time
measured :and described ,:emz to avecr-
age sonme three feet in length frotni thme
nose to the roo.t of the.taii. The p'ack
seldoni numibers moi're than nine or

ten, yet there Is sulicient evidence that
they amre w!!iing:: and able to destroy
any creatur,- that inhaibits the junglie,
excet the adult elep'hanit and perhaps
the rhinoceros, creatures whose great
size andJ lea.thery hide makze them al-
mst invulnerable to such enemies as

lFERTIL ERS! FRiTU]ZRSI
We are now. manufacturing at Manning

all grades of Commercial Fertilizers and so-

licit your patronage. We use only high
grade material, and "NO FTLER."

MEAL MIXTURES A SPECIALTY.
We make the price right and guarantee

satisfaction. See us before you buy.

Manning Oil Mill
C. R. SPROTT. President and Treasurer.

If You Pass
oar door without a purchase, you as
an opportunity that comes very seldom
to any one wishing anything in the
Hardware Line. Another lot of those

-Eureka Ranges at $30,
amp-

which give as much satisfaction as
others at $60. oil Stoves of the bestr
make, that bring rest and comfort
to the tired housekeeper. As usual, a
full Lineof Hardware, Crockery, Glass-
ware,

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS,
Paints, Oil. Varnishes. Brushes,
Wire Fencing, Poultry Netting,
Pbws, Harrows, Cultivators, Weed-
ers, Tobacco Flues. All at lowest
prices. So, don't miss us.

. , Yours for busiaess,

Curoo
aft-

In the T.evi "Busy" Block.

Headquarters
for Hay. Grain. Rice Flour. Ship Stuff. Mixed

Cow Feed. and Chicken Feed.

We Sell
Lime. Cement.Acme Wail Plaster, Shingles.

Laths. Fire Brick. Drain Pipe. &c.
Our usual assortment of Horsts and Mules.

and a full stock of Buggies. Wagons
and Harness to select from.

BOOTHHARBY I.IVE STOCK CO.SUMTER. S.C.

NORTH AINDS&UTh
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwith the latest Pullman

Dining,'Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

,For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent.

Wilmington, N. C.

I j. .BEI.~L1VERY IMPORTANT?

6ENERAL MACHINIST.I
Sanitary Pluxubing, Stearu FittIng -

and Automobile Repairing

A Specialty./etfor Maxwell Automobiles.\
ouwill fin~d sue at lu .'hop every
da.adto -erie you will be a.peas
ur -llm work guaranteedl.

sm th. .\t i:streelt.r.-- be iror.court Hou

ISucceed when everything else fails. a~ik.o cd eaeo h c~t~
In nervous prostration and femade orle ain ic'z'ik Prap wd
wvaknesses they are the supreme ~*~~~~
remedy. as thousands have testif'ed. bt~

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND yu ice 'rhix
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold R i 1SES

overAlldplumbinsiccuntortan:.7even

Kriceof treod. arestodf Cv


